
Delivered-To: rick.lumpkin@noaa.gov 

Received: by 10.224.134.66 with SMTP id i2csp262961qat; 

        Mon, 26 Nov 2012 12:06:16 -0800 (PST) 

Received: by 10.68.136.163 with SMTP id 

qb3mr40453114pbb.129.1353960376151; 

        Mon, 26 Nov 2012 12:06:16 -0800 (PST) 

Return-Path: <alan.leonardi@noaa.gov> 

Received: from psmtp.com (na3sys009amx223.postini.com [74.125.149.63]) 

        by mx.google.com with SMTP id 

sh10si21113856pbb.53.2012.11.26.12.06.14 

        (version=TLSv1/SSLv3 cipher=OTHER); 

        Mon, 26 Nov 2012 12:06:16 -0800 (PST) 

Received-SPF: neutral (google.com: 74.125.149.82 is neither permitted nor 

denied by best guess record for domain of alan.leonardi@noaa.gov) 

client-ip=74.125.149.82; 

Authentication-Results: mx.google.com; spf=neutral (google.com: 

74.125.149.82 is neither permitted nor denied by best guess record for 

domain of alan.leonardi@noaa.gov) smtp.mail=alan.leonardi@noaa.gov 

Received: from na3sys009aog133.obsmtp.com ([74.125.149.82]) (using TLSv1) 

by na3sys009amx223.postini.com ([74.125.148.10]) with SMTP; 

 Mon, 26 Nov 2012 20:06:15 GMT 

Received: from mail-qc0-f177.google.com ([209.85.216.177]) (using TLSv1) 

by na3sys009aob133.postini.com ([74.125.148.12]) with SMTP 

 ID DSNKULPLtkspAEDSUXGgRy4Z/2JrgZlv9nNd@postini.com; Mon, 26 Nov 

2012 12:06:15 PST 

Received: by mail-qc0-f177.google.com with SMTP id u28so8173520qcs.36 

        for <rick.lumpkin@noaa.gov>; Mon, 26 Nov 2012 12:06:13 -0800 (PST) 

X-Google-DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; 

        d=google.com; s=20120113; 

        

h=mime-version:in-reply-to:references:from:date:message-id:subject:to 

         :cc:content-type:x-gm-message-state; 

        bh=/K0h/m4WZp84o5Oq79SZj33TCl0NzetEglMqORpV21g=; 

        

b=Ah3i0NgYINGa0tSc7qBM2axRhntIJdBkqUWe51grpNDnaurlFpDxHOJJEEeqD6Sa6T 

         

MUt/+J3q03ZvMXKiBhgj5dT82IGzH+vdAS4v9noCt7O5YizxTDYk5A7jL+huimqkJF8S 

         

oAwtAGawsaYIumQdm8K9Hl0V/67UT8QmFyDVa0K4IaXguqHbFsTeQGY4zrAsmIzyPMqD 

         

sjTCMLct2xKmdKj8TPEpkAJjkSvcE2VCmGWOAI3e9YnKSTWSoAJ3YfzC9gcumr+DGi3r 

         

NHxH6xnUkg5msSDKVGfXOCxSrm4CznubsjUjMvN5iahY9tyCjUBYjPboKfXbDYAF58JX 

         O7uA== 

Received: by 10.49.87.230 with SMTP id bb6mr15107207qeb.18.1353960373643; 

Mon, 

 26 Nov 2012 12:06:13 -0800 (PST) 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

Received: by 10.224.134.8 with HTTP; Mon, 26 Nov 2012 12:05:32 -0800 (PST) 

In-Reply-To: <50B3CAE2.8060202@noaa.gov> 

References: 

<CACP253pvJNfxO79nCRvbqJu+=G84zi197_yKvS+8f_PgzUR34Q@mail.gmail.com> 



 <CAHjbbjTx3uUiMATPrVVANBqffC7N+ek1aDDRr96K9yZfEhVupQ@mail.gmail.com> 

<50B3CAE2.8060202@noaa.gov> 

From: Alan Leonardi - NOAA Federal <alan.leonardi@noaa.gov> 

Date: Mon, 26 Nov 2012 15:05:32 -0500 

Message-ID: 

<CAHjbbjRUVdoZXjWPRFiRRUTT5VLH5bbzVzhHBwO4HX_L_LRTXQ@mail.gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: FOIA Request DOC-NOAA-2013-000101 - Iron Sulphate Dumped into 

the Pacific 

To: "Rick.Lumpkin@noaa.gov" <rick.lumpkin@noaa.gov> 

Cc: Cathy Steward <Cathy.Steward@noaa.gov> 

Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 

boundary=047d7bd6b4581c68cb04cf6b77d5 

X-Gm-Message-State: 

ALoCoQnaUq8oIz2lc/M6P7JD1Ms8KrN0E4xZh0S0Ur+fZnRJ0P/hghBPZk8qTkyZPLEKXv

EF+Xqq 

X-pstn-levels: (S:99.90000/99.90000 CV:99.9000 FC:93.6803 LC:95.5390 

R:95.9108 P:95.9108 M:97.0282 C:98.6951 ) 

X-pstn-dkim: 0 skipped:not-enabled 

X-pstn-settings: 1 (0.1500:0.0015) cv GT3 gt2 gt1 r p m c 

X-pstn-addresses: from <alan.leonardi@noaa.gov> [db-null] 

X-pstn-nxpr: disp=neutral, envrcpt=rick.lumpkin@noaa.gov 

X-pstn-nxp: bodyHash=61441eb439ccfcad42db3d701b2ad40049479e13, 

headerHash=64b1f560da1cdcaa922ff9dea3c8121a387dfaec, keyName=4, 

rcptHash=9ed437bb2697b93b6e27fc1698c05229f9e0ed45, 

sourceip=74.125.149.82, version=1 

 

--047d7bd6b4581c68cb04cf6b77d5 

Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1 

 

Sounds good, Rick.  Thanks for the follow-up and diligence. 

 

Alan 

 

 

On Mon, Nov 26, 2012 at 3:02 PM, Rick.Lumpkin@noaa.gov < 

rick.lumpkin@noaa.gov> wrote: 

 

> Thanks for replying, Alan.  I've looked through the e-mails and haven't 

> seen any information such as PII that needs to be redacted, so hopefully 

> this will be straightforward.  The only question I have regards documents 

> marked as "internal NOAA only, do not distribute", etc ... for example, 

I 

> iterated a Q&A on the drifters with several others, and the non-final 

> versions were indicated as such and copied on some of these e-mails. 

>  However, these don't contain sensitive information; the earliest 

versions 

> contained some inaccuracies or statements that could be misinterpreted, 

but 

> the e-mails record the edits to fix those and justifications for the fixes. 

> 

> As you indicated in your e-mail on 11/19, I'll work with Cathy (once she's 

> back) to transmit these e-mails to Bruce in the appropriate format. 



> 

>     Best, 

>     Rick 

> 

> 

> On 11/26/2012 12:59 PM, Alan Leonardi - NOAA Federal wrote: 

> 

>> Hi Bruce, 

>> 

>> AOML will have responsive records for this request.  Dr. Rick Lumpkin 

is 

>> currently putting together his information as requested.  Our plan is 

to 

>> provide the material to you by the due date as requested below. 

>> 

>> Regards, 

>> Alan 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> On Fri, Nov 16, 2012 at 2:54 PM, Bruce Gibbs 

<bruce.t.gibbs@noaa.gov<mailto: 

>> bruce.t.gibbs@noaa.gov**>> wrote: 

>> 

>>     The request follows: 

>> 

>> 

>>     To Whom It May Concern: 

>> 

>>     This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby 

>>     request the following records: 

>> 

>>     Any documents concerning an incident from July involving 100 tons 

>>     of iron sulphate being dumped into the Pacific by businessman Russ 

>>     George. 

>> 

>>     I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as I believe 

>>     this request is in the public interest. The requested documents 

>>     will be made available to the general public free of charge as 

>>     part of the public information service at MuckRock.com, processed 

>>     by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the 

>>     process of news gathering and not for commercial usage. 

>> 

>>     In the event that fees cannot be waived, I would be grateful if 

>>     you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling 

>>     my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by 

>>     e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not. 

>> 

>>     Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this 

>>     matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request 

>>     within 20 business days, as the statute requires. 



>> 

>>     Sincerely, Tom Nash 

>> 

>>     Filed via MuckRock.com 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>>     Please review the FOIA request and respond to me on whether *OR 

>>     NOT* you have such records by November 28, 2012. 

>> 

>>     Given the due date (November 28, 2012) of this FOIA and for those 

>>     with responsive records, I am requesting any responsive documents 

>>     by COB December 4, 2012. Please provide one set of electronic 

>>     documents if there are NO redactions, or two sets of photo copies 

>>     (retain your original) of all documents that may be responsive to 

>>     the request *AND* have redactions. This would include, in addition 

>>     to final documents, drafts, notes, informal records, and 

>>     electronic records.  You must search every place that could 

>>     reasonably be expected to have responsive documents.  One set of 

>>     copies (not original documents) should be provided without 

annotation. 

>> 

>>     On the second set, please identify whether you believe the 

>>     documents, or any portion of the documents, should be withheld 

>>     from disclosure because it is not an agency record, outside the 

>>     scope of the request, privileged, confidential, an invasion of 

>>     personal privacy, or for any other legitimate reason recognized 

>>     by FOIA.  You must include the FOIA exemption next to any 

>>     information you identify as protected from disclosure.  The office 

>>     that originated a document must make disclosure determinations for 

>>     that document.  Please make sure that you identify any documents 

>>     or portions of documents that originated with another office, 

>>     agency or bureau that need to be referred for disclosure 

>>     determinations. 

>> 

>>     Please contact me if you have any questions. 

>> 

>> 

>>     --     Bruce.T.Gibbs@noaa.gov <mailto:Bruce.T.Gibbs@noaa.gov**> 

-- 

>> Voice 

>>     (301) 734-1134 <tel:%28301%29%20734-1134> 

>> 

>>     Director, Management and Organization Development Division 

>>     NOAA Office of Oceanic and Atmospheric Research, CFO/CAO 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> -- 

>> Alan P. Leonardi, Ph.D. 

>> Deputy Director  |  Atlantic Oceanographic and Meteorological 



Laboratory 

>> Phone: 305-361-4306  |  Fax: 305-361-4449  |  Web: www.aoml.noaa.gov 

< 

>> http://www.aoml.noaa.gov/> 

>> 

> 

> 

 

 

--  

Alan P. Leonardi, Ph.D. 

Deputy Director  |  Atlantic Oceanographic and Meteorological Laboratory 

Phone:  305-361-4306  |  Fax:  305-361-4449  |  Web:  

www.aoml.noaa.gov 

 

--047d7bd6b4581c68cb04cf6b77d5 

Content-Type: text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1 

Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 

 

Sounds good, Rick. =A0Thanks for the follow-up and 

diligence.<div><br></div= 

><div>Alan</div><div><br><br><div class=3D"gmail_quote">On Mon, Nov 26, 

201= 

2 at 3:02 PM, <a 

href=3D"mailto:Rick.Lumpkin@noaa.gov">Rick.Lumpkin@noaa.go= 

v</a> <span dir=3D"ltr">&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:rick.lumpkin@noaa.gov" 

target= 

=3D"_blank">rick.lumpkin@noaa.gov</a>&gt;</span> wrote:<br> 

 

<blockquote class=3D"gmail_quote" style=3D"margin:0 0 0 

.8ex;border-left:1p= 

x #ccc solid;padding-left:1ex">Thanks for replying, Alan. =A0I&#39;ve 

looke= 

d through the e-mails and haven&#39;t seen any information such as PII that= 

 needs to be redacted, so hopefully this will be straightforward. =A0The 

on= 

ly question I have regards documents marked as &quot;internal NOAA only, 

do= 

 not distribute&quot;, etc ... for example, I iterated a Q&amp;A on the 

dri= 

fters with several others, and the non-final versions were indicated as 

suc= 

h and copied on some of these e-mails. =A0However, these don&#39;t contain 

= 

sensitive information; the earliest versions contained some inaccuracies 

or= 

 statements that could be misinterpreted, but the e-mails record the edits 

= 

to fix those and justifications for the fixes.<br> 

 

 

<br> 



As you indicated in your e-mail on 11/19, I&#39;ll work with Cathy (once 

sh= 

e&#39;s back) to transmit these e-mails to Bruce in the appropriate format.= 

<br> 

<br> 

=A0 =A0 Best,<br> 

=A0 =A0 Rick<div class=3D"im"><br> 

<br> 

On 11/26/2012 12:59 PM, Alan Leonardi - NOAA Federal wrote:<br> 

</div><blockquote class=3D"gmail_quote" style=3D"margin:0 0 0 

.8ex;border-l= 

eft:1px #ccc solid;padding-left:1ex"><div class=3D"im"> 

Hi Bruce,<br> 

<br> 

AOML will have responsive records for this request. =A0Dr. Rick Lumpkin 

is = 

currently putting together his information as requested. =A0Our plan is 

to = 

provide the material to you by the due date as requested below.<br> 

<br> 

Regards,<br> 

Alan<br> 

<br> 

<br> 

<br> 

<br></div><div><div class=3D"h5"> 

On Fri, Nov 16, 2012 at 2:54 PM, Bruce Gibbs &lt;<a href=3D"mailto:bruce.t.= 

gibbs@noaa.gov" target=3D"_blank">bruce.t.gibbs@noaa.gov</a> 

&lt;mailto:<a = 

href=3D"mailto:bruce.t.gibbs@noaa.gov" 

target=3D"_blank">bruce.t.gibbs@noaa= 

.gov</a><u></u>&gt;&gt; wrote:<br> 

 

 

<br> 

=A0 =A0 The request follows:<br> 

<br> 

<br> 

=A0 =A0 To Whom It May Concern:<br> 

<br> 

=A0 =A0 This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby<br= 

> 

=A0 =A0 request the following records:<br> 

<br> 

=A0 =A0 Any documents concerning an incident from July involving 100 tons<b= 

r> 

=A0 =A0 of iron sulphate being dumped into the Pacific by businessman Russ<= 

br> 

=A0 =A0 George.<br> 

<br> 

=A0 =A0 I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as I believe<br= 

> 



=A0 =A0 this request is in the public interest. The requested documents<br> 

=A0 =A0 will be made available to the general public free of charge as<br> 

=A0 =A0 part of the public information service at MuckRock.com, 

processed<b= 

r> 

=A0 =A0 by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the<br> 

=A0 =A0 process of news gathering and not for commercial usage.<br> 

<br> 

=A0 =A0 In the event that fees cannot be waived, I would be grateful if<br> 

=A0 =A0 you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling<b= 

r> 

=A0 =A0 my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by<br= 

> 

=A0 =A0 e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.<br> 

<br> 

=A0 =A0 Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this<br> 

=A0 =A0 matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request<b= 

r> 

=A0 =A0 within 20 business days, as the statute requires.<br> 

<br> 

=A0 =A0 Sincerely, Tom Nash<br> 

<br> 

=A0 =A0 Filed via MuckRock.com<br> 

<br> 

<br> 

<br> 

=A0 =A0 Please review the FOIA request and respond to me on whether *OR<br> 

=A0 =A0 NOT* you have such records by November 28, 2012.<br> 

<br> 

=A0 =A0 Given the due date (November 28, 2012) of this FOIA and for those<b= 

r> 

=A0 =A0 with responsive records, I am requesting any responsive 

documents<b= 

r> 

=A0 =A0 by COB December 4, 2012. Please provide one set of electronic<br> 

=A0 =A0 documents if there are NO redactions, or two sets of photo copies<b= 

r> 

=A0 =A0 (retain your original) of all documents that may be responsive to<b= 

r> 

=A0 =A0 the request *AND* have redactions. This would include, in addition<= 

br> 

=A0 =A0 to final documents, drafts, notes, informal records, and<br> 

=A0 =A0 electronic records. =A0You must search every place that could<br> 

=A0 =A0 reasonably be expected to have responsive documents. =A0One set 

of<= 

br> 

=A0 =A0 copies (not original documents) should be provided without 

annotati= 

on.<br> 

<br> 

=A0 =A0 On the second set, please identify whether you believe the<br> 

=A0 =A0 documents, or any portion of the documents, should be withheld<br> 



=A0 =A0 from disclosure because it is not an agency record, outside the<br> 

=A0 =A0 scope of the request, privileged, confidential, an invasion of<br> 

=A0 =A0 personal privacy, or for any other legitimate reason recognized<br> 

=A0 =A0 by FOIA. =A0You must include the FOIA exemption next to any<br> 

=A0 =A0 information you identify as protected from disclosure. =A0The 

offic= 

e<br> 

=A0 =A0 that originated a document must make disclosure determinations 

for<= 

br> 

=A0 =A0 that document. =A0Please make sure that you identify any documents<= 

br> 

=A0 =A0 or portions of documents that originated with another office,<br> 

=A0 =A0 agency or bureau that need to be referred for disclosure<br> 

=A0 =A0 determinations.<br> 

<br> 

=A0 =A0 Please contact me if you have any questions.<br> 

<br> 

<br></div></div> 

=A0 =A0 -- =A0 =A0 <a href=3D"mailto:Bruce.T.Gibbs@noaa.gov" 

target=3D"_bla= 

nk">Bruce.T.Gibbs@noaa.gov</a> &lt;mailto:<a 

href=3D"mailto:Bruce.T.Gibbs@n= 

oaa.gov" target=3D"_blank">Bruce.T.Gibbs@noaa.gov</a><u></u>&gt; -- 

Voice<b= 

r> 

=A0 =A0 <a href=3D"tel:%28301%29%20734-1134" value=3D"+13017341134" 

target= 

=3D"_blank">(301) 734-1134</a> &lt;tel:%28301%29%20734-1134&gt;<div 

class= 

=3D"im"><br> 

=A0 =A0 Director, Management and Organization Development Division<br> 

=A0 =A0 NOAA Office of Oceanic and Atmospheric Research, CFO/CAO<br> 

<br> 

<br> 

<br> 

<br> 

-- <br> 

Alan P. Leonardi, Ph.D.<br> 

Deputy Director =A0| =A0Atlantic Oceanographic and Meteorological 

Laborator= 

y<br></div> 

Phone: <a href=3D"tel:305-361-4306" value=3D"+13053614306" 

target=3D"_blank= 

">305-361-4306</a> =A0| =A0Fax: <a href=3D"tel:305-361-4449" 

value=3D"+1305= 

3614449" target=3D"_blank">305-361-4449</a> =A0| =A0Web: <a 

href=3D"http://= 

www.aoml.noaa.gov" target=3D"_blank">www.aoml.noaa.gov</a> &lt;<a 

href=3D"h= 

ttp://www.aoml.noaa.gov/" 

target=3D"_blank">http://www.aoml.noaa.gov/</a>&g= 



t;<br> 

 

 

</blockquote> 

<br> 

</blockquote></div><br><br clear=3D"all"><div><br></div>-- <br><span 

style= 

=3D"border-collapse:collapse;font-family:arial,sans-serif"><tt><font>A

lan P= 

. Leonardi, Ph.D.<br>Deputy Director =A0| =A0Atlantic Oceanographic and 

Met= 

eorological Laboratory<br> 

 

Phone: =A0<a value=3D"+13053614306" 

style=3D"color:rgb(0,0,204)">305-361-43= 

06</a>=A0=A0| =A0Fax: =A0<a value=3D"+13053614449" 

style=3D"color:rgb(0,0,2= 

04)">305-361-4449</a>=A0=A0| =A0Web: =A0</font></tt><a 

href=3D"http://www.a= 

oml.noaa.gov/" style=3D"color:rgb(0,0,204)" 

target=3D"_blank"><tt><font>www= 

.aoml.noaa.gov</font></tt></a></span><br> 

 

 

</div> 

 

--047d7bd6b4581c68cb04cf6b77d5-- 

 


